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Dear reader,

Our tourist brochure gives you a broad 
perspective on what our beautiful city, the 
home of the Van Eycks, has to offer. There 
is something for everyone, with events 
and attractions from Opoeteren by way 
of Neeroeteren to Maaseik itself. You can 
choose from invigorating walks through 
the countryside or cycle routes that take 
you farther afield, taking in idyllic brooklets, 
woodland and the river Maas/Meuse.
Volleyball club Noliko Maaseik is our 
pride and joy when it comes to recreation 
and elite sport alike. And for theatre and 
culture lovers there’s Cultural Centre 
Achterolmen and a host of other surprising 
museums, of course. And we’re such a 
friendly destination! Our merchants and 
shop owners will make you feel very 
welcome and when you’re done shopping 
you can enjoy the fine food at one of our 
outstanding restaurants.

We look forward to seeing you soon in 
Maaseik!

Kevin Drees
Tourism and Economy Portfolio
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King Leopold I unveiled the statue of Jan and Hubert van 
Eyck, 150 years ago, on 5 September 1864. We had so 
much pleasure celebrating this anniversary last year that 
the people of Maaseik decided to keep going until mid 
2015. You’re going to love it! 

See www.vaneyckmaaseik.be or www.maaseik.be for 
more details about this year of festivities.
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Th e apoth ecary
The oldest private pharmacy in Belgium restored to its former glory

culture
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Museums of Maaseik/ 
Apothecary museum
Markt 45, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 68 90
Email: musea@maaseik.be
www.museamaaseik.be

Opening hours:
1 April to 31 October: 
• weekdays, 10:00-17:00.
• weekends and public holidays, 10:00-13:00 

and 13:30-17:00.

2 November to 31 March:
• weekdays, 10:00-16:00.
• weekends and public holidays, 10:00-13:00 

and 13:30-16:00.

Closed on:
1 January, 15 March 2015 (mid-Lent parade), 
1 November, 25 and 26 December and all 
Mondays.

Prices:
Combination ticket RAM - Apothecary Museum - 
Ecclesiastical treasures: adults: 6 euros
groups (+8 persons), 65+, students: 5 euros
8-18 yrs: 2 euros

7

Six generations of pharmacists sold pills, 
salves and medicines at this location 
between 1704 and 1959. The wealth of 
herbs in the drawers spreads a wonderfully 
pleasant aroma. Thomas Botti welcomes 
you to his colourful 18th century pharmacy. 
He was the first pharmacist to keep his 
poisons behind lock and key. For instance, 
the Belladonna powder, which was 
popular among young women looking for 
a man. Curious about more secrets of this 
pharmacy?

_

_

Herb garden
The herb garden behind the apothecary is 
certainly worth a visit. Lots of pollen from 
plants cultivated in the old herb garden 
was found in an archaeological dig in 1985. 
The finds enabled the reconstruction of the 
original herb garden, which was planted with 
the various medicinal herbs, kitchen herbs 
and herbs that can be used in the drugstore.

Symbol of the serpent
The serpent, the symbol of medicine, is found 
in various places in our pharmacy. It refers to 
the Greek god of healing, Asclepius.
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The witch of Aldeneik
You can still admire the ‘sticking stone’ in 
Aldeneik’s Saint Anna Church, which is a 
reminder of the tragic story of a sexton’s 
wife in the 16th century who ended up 
being burned at the stake as a witch in a 
trial by ordeal.



Museums of Maaseik/
Treasury of St Catherine’s Church
Kerkplein, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 68 90
Email: musea@maaseik.be
www.museamaaseik.be

Prices:
Combination ticket RAM - Apothecary Museum - 
Ecclesiastical treasures: adults: 6 euros
groups (+8 persons), 65+, students: 5 euros
8-18 yrs: 2 euros

As the cultural pearl of the Maasland, Maaseik 
is home to one of the grandest works of art of 
the Early Middle Ages. Codex Eyckensis is the 
oldest illuminated book of the gospels in the Low 
Countries. A brilliant hand-made 8th-century book 
from the scriptorium of the Abbey of Echternach.

The church treasure also includes magnificent 
Early Middle Age Anglo-Saxon textiles – the oldest 
surviving examples of their kind. Carefully sewn 
with gold thread and pearls by dainty women’s 
hands, these textiles once glittered.
Let legends and tales, relics and silverwork take 
you on a journey of discovery through the glory of 
ecclesiastical life in the Middle Ages.

Ecclesiastical 
treasures

_>

_
>
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Regional Archaeological Museum

culture

The Regional Archaeological Museum 
sets your imagination loose. When you 
walk through the magnificent 17th century 
doorframe you begin a journey through 
time. Archaeology takes over. It’s a chance 
to immerse yourself in the often-surprising 
history of the people of Maasland and 
Maaseik. Did they know the same fauna and 
flora as we do now? How did they dress, 
what did they eat, what tools did they use? 
You’ll find an answer to all these questions.



What is archaeology?
Do you immediately think of Indiana 
Jones? A search in the wilderness for 
twinkling treasure? Well, there’s much 
more to archaeology than digging for 
buried riches!

Dark Ages?
Forget it! The Maasland did not experience 
any dark ages. The Merovingian and 
Carolingian dynasties were beacons 
of knowledge, craft and art. You will be 
astounded by the gorgeous work of their 
gold- and silversmiths.

Musea Maaseik/Regional 
Archaeological Museum
Markt 45, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 68 90
Email: musea@maaseik.be
www.museamaaseik.be

Opening hours:
Identical to the Apothecary museum
(see p. 7).

Prices:
Combination ticket RAM - Apothecary Museum - 
Ecclesiastical treasures: adults: 6 euros
groups (+8 persons), 65+, students: 5 euros
8-18 yrs: 2 euros
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Chamber of discoveries
‘Bread and circuses’ - Julius Caesar could not have put it better himself. 

Amusement for all in the discovery room and various workshops!

culture
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Museums of Maaseik/
Chamber of discoveries
Markt 45, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0)89 56 68 90
Email: musea@maaseik.be
www.museamaaseik.be

Prices:
Schools benefit from a special low price during 
the 2014-2015 school year. Children pay just 1 
euro admission to the museum (normal price: 
2 euros). Free admission for teachers and 
supervisors (two for every twenty children, up 
to five supervisors in total). A workshop costs 1 
euros per child.

Opening hours:
1 April to 31 October:
• weekdays, 10:00-17:00.
• weekends and public holidays, 10:00-13:00 

and 13:30-17:00.

2 November to 31 March: 
• weekdays, 10:00-16:00.
• weekends and public holidays, 10:00-13:00 

and 13:30-16:00.

Closed on:
1 January, 15 March 2015 (mid-Lent parade), 
1 November, 25 and 26 December and all 
Mondays.

Schools and groups of adults:
Book through Musea-Toerisme.
Markt 1 - 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 81 92 90 or
Tel. +32(089) 56 68 90
Email: musea@maaseik.be or
toerisme.maaseik@maaseik.be
www.maaseik.be

Experimental archaeology
The things archaeologists dig up 
sometimes generate more questions than 
answers. In the museum, people work in 
the ancient ways to understand how and 
why certain things were made. You too 
can try your hand in the Musea Maaseik 
Discovery Room.

workshops
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(Only in Dutch)
High points of the 2014-2015 academic year are “what 
it’s like to be an archaeologist” and “cooking with herbs”. 
Or maybe you’d like a real archaeologist to visit your 
class?
 
For our full primary and secondary school programme 
check out www.museamaaseik.be or request an 
education leaflet from:
Musea Maaseik
Markt 45, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0)89 56 68 90
Email: musea@maaseik.be
www.museamaaseik.be



‘Mota Campania’ is a unique journey of 
discovery for the whole family.
You can visit this exhibition on your own or take a guided tour. 
There are plenty of stimulating tools for adults and children to 
work with.

Individual visits are free
Guided tours: 50 euros for groups of up to 25 people. To book a 
guided tour call +32 (0)89 76 97 97 or email 
info@ccmaasmechelen.be.
Guided tours are also available for individuals and families, 
costing 5 euros for adults and 2 euros for children and 
young adults up to 18 years of age. To book email erfgoed@
maasmechelen.be or call +32 (0)89 76 97 14.

culture

Maasland has a richer history than you might think, stretching way 
back into ancient times. Not long ago, unique archaeological finds 
spanning a vast period from 3500 BC to 800 AD were unearthed 
during work on the Mottekamp site in Maasmechelen. The scale, 
the perfect condition of some objects and the unique character of 
these finds are astonishing.

This fascinating collection is presented to the general public for 
the first time at Cultural Centre Maasmechelen in close association 
with Musea Maaseik in the ‘Mota Campania’ exhibition. Travel 
through 75,000 years of the history of one of the most mysterious 
places in the Maasland. The area studied is next to the Via Mosae 
and among other things served as a halting place for the many 
Roman soldiers and travellers who passed through.

It is known that, in the third century, Via Mosae, the Maas/Meuse 
Road, was part of the huge Roman road network that at its zenith 
covered some 85,000 kilometres! It was a busy main road that ran 
from Nijmegen to Tongeren, crossing the Maasland.

Although Via Mosae has been buried for centuries, in the past it 
was the motor of impressive economic activity and an exciting 
environment to live in. That has been proven by the thousands of 
finds from dozens of archaeological sites in the area. It seems that 
the Maasland has always been an economic hub!

The ‘Mota Campania’ exhibition challenges you to follow in the 
footsteps of the passionate archaeologists to study and actively 
experience this remote past. You will discover the fascinating 
world of ‘Mota Campania’. The exhibition is the result of a unique 
partnership between Musea Maaseik and Cultural Centre 
Maasmechelen. The archaeological finds were discovered in 
Maasmechelen and classified scientifically by Musea Maaseik. 
CC Maasmechelen presents the finds to the general public for the 
first time. After the exhibition they will be added to the permanent 
collection of the Regional Archaeological Museum in Maaseik.

14
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‘Mota Campania’ exhibition 
Cultural Centre Maasmechelen
Koninginnelaan 42
3630 Maasmechelen
Email: info@ccmaasmechelen.be
www.ccmaasmechelen.be

Run
Sunday 20 September 2015 up to and including 
Friday 18 December 2015

Opening times at Cultural Centre 
Maasmechelen
Monday to Friday, 9:00 to 12:00 and 13:00 to 
20:00
Saturday, 10:00 to 12:00 and 14:00 to 17:00 
(closed on Sundays and on 26/09, 03/10, 10/10, 
02/11, 11/11, 12/12)

Location:
Regional Archaeological Museum 
Maaseik Musea Maaseik
Markt 45 
3680 Maaseik
Email: musea@maaseik.be
www.museamaaseik.be
Opening times and days (see page 7).

‘Mota Campania’ exhibition
Have a unique experience helping build the Roman ‘Mota 
Campania’ as a researcher, with guide.
• Price per student: free
• Price per guide: 25 euros 
• Location: Maasmechelen

Regional Archaeological Museum
Discover the treasures of the Maasland. Examine clothing, 
food and weapons from former times and visit the Regional 
Archaeological Museum’s discovery room, where students 
can do their own experiments.
• Price per student: 1 euro
• Price per guide: free
• Location: Maaseik

‘Roman in one hour’ workshop
In this workshop the students learn about Roman clothing 
and personal care by making their own bathing oil, 
accessories, hairstyles and more. Extreme makeover Roman 
style!
• Price per student: free
• Price per guide: 50 euros
• Location: Maasmechelen

Roman cooking workshop
Romans could prepare some unappetising combinations, like 
garum, a fish sauce with brains and sow’s udder. There are 
also some tasty preparations in Apicius, a collection of Roman 
recipes. We challenge students to discover the flavours of 
Roman cuisine by rolling their sleeves up and cooking for 
each other.
• Price per student: free
• Price per guide: 50 euros

‘Become an archaeologist for a day’ workshop 
We stimulate the inner archaeologist, as students get to work 
with a helmet on their head and a trowel in their hand. The 
visit includes the research corner, the information centre 
and the experimentation corner. Students are challenged to 
identify finds through scientific research.
• Price per student: 1 euro
• Price per guide: free
• Location: Maaseik

‘Archaeologist in the classroom’ guest lecture
The class is treated to a free guest lecture tailored to the 
syllabus. The archaeologist is primed for action with various 
educational resources and original material. Students are 
challenged to study sources, think systematically and 
conduct scientific research in class. Experience, observation, 
conceptualisation and experimentation are key concepts. 
This guest lecture is free, but it must be combined with a 
visit to the ‘Mota Campania’ exhibition and/or the Regional 
Archaeological Museum.
• Location: Maaseik
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COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATIONAL PACKAGE FOR SCHOOLS AT CC MAASMECHELEN AND MUSEA MAASEIK
(Only in Dutch)
‘Mota Campania’ offers a comprehensive educational programme. A varied educational package has been developed in 
partnership with Musea Maaseik. Free bus travel is available to schools under Canon Culturcel’s ‘Dynamo OP WEG’ project. This 
means that visits to the two sites can be combined. More details: www.museamaaseik.be and www.ccmaasmechelen.be



All works of the renowned brothers 
in one room!
Groups are welcome to the van Eyck Exhibition. 
Maaseik has always been well disposed to its world-
class sons. A statute of the brothers was erected on 
‘Belgium’s most beautiful market’ way back in 1864.

Van Eyck Exhibition
Besides actual-size slides and photos of all paintings, 
Aelman’s copy and the reinterpretation by Jan Peeters, 
there are also lots of interesting details on the origin, 
craft and works of these Flemish masters. You would 
normally have to travel the world to see these oeuvres. 
Now you can see everything in Maaseik!

All info and reservations:
Van Eyck Exhibition
Tel. +32 (0)89 81 92 90
Fax +32 (0)89 56 05 61
www.museamaaseik.be
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Van Eyck 
Exhibi tion
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_

Please note! 
Not accessible until autumn 2016.



John Selbachmuseum
The John Selbach Museum comprises two departments.

The museum
The John Selbach Museum is housed in the former Ursuline 
convent on Boomgaardstraat in the centre of Maaseik. The first 
department accommodates the extensive collection of paintings 
from the 16th through to the 19th century. They include interiors, 
townscapes, still lifes, landscapes, seascapes, depictions of 
animals and portraits. As such, in many ways visitors make a 
cultural journey through time as they proceed through the 
museum. The period rooms from the Renaissance to Biedermeier 
only enhance the feeling that you are travelling through the ages.

Doll and toy museum
Besides this impressive collection of paintings and furnishings, 
the former convent is also home to hostess Corinne’s Doll 
Museum. For ten years the Doll Museum was located in 
Maastricht. There are wooden dolls, but also dolls made from 
papier mâché, wax, fabric and biscuit porcelain. Just like the 
paintings, the dolls are exhibited in specially designed period 
rooms from the 17th and 18th century, kitchens and drawing 
rooms. The dolls are accompanied by such miniature accessories 
as furniture, crockery, toys made of tin, teddy bears, trains and 
other knick-knacks.

All info and reservations:
John Selbachmuseum/Corinnes Poppenmuseum
Boomgaardstraat 20, Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 62 20 00 
Email: selbachmuseum@telenet.be

First Saturday of every month exceptionally open to individuals from 
11:00 to 15:00.
On other days, individual and group visits need to be booked in 
advance.
The whole museum is open to people with reduced mobility.

17

Tip
first Saturday of every month 
exceptionally open to individuals 
from 11:00 to 15:00.
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Water mills rule along Bosbeek and Oeterbeek. Twelve of the 
sixteen original mills are still in good or very good working order, 
making this creek one of the most productive in the province. 
Whether they were used to grind grain into flour or to saw wood, 
the mills are testament to an illustrious past that will appeal to 
young and old alike.

Neer mill
The oldest Bosbeek mill sits in the shadow of St Lambertus church. 
This grain mill was first put into operation as early as 1330. The 
timber and loam structure made way for the existing building in 
1859. The miller is eager to tell you - and show you - how the grain 
is ground into flour.

Wurfelder mill
This well preserved water mill was milling local grain as early as 
1560 and remained in operation until 1863. It was also a paper 
mill for a time, which can be seen from the ventilation hatches. 
They were most likely used to dry the newly produced paper. The 
wooden cogs used until the end of the fifties remain today. The 
mill is still in private hands, but considering its good condition it 
certainly warrants a visit.

Discover th e water mills
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Opening hours Neer mill
May, June and September: 
Every first and third Sunday of the month,
2 p.m. till 5 p.m.
1 July - 31 August:
Saturdays and Sundays, 2 p.m. till 5 p.m.

Opening hours Klaaskens mill
May, June and September:
Every second and fourth Sunday of the month, 
2 p.m. till 5 p.m.
1 July - 31 August:
Saturdays and Sundays, 2 p.m. till 5 p.m.

Prices:
Klaaskens mill and Neer mill
2 euro each

19
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Klaaskens mill
Built in 1548, this oilseed mill is still a 
very interesting visit. Extended in 1916 
to become the only saw mill powered by 
water in Flanders, the mill has now been 
restored to its original conditions. Take 
the guided tour to see planks sawed in 
the traditional way. 



Themed guided walks 
(only in Dutch)
This walk is led by one of our certified 
guides. Contact Tourism Maaseik for more 
information about the walk.

When?
Every Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
starting at Tourism Maaseik.

Price:
4 euros per person from 12 years. Pay at 
the counter at Tourism Maaseik. Please 
book in advance at Tourism Maaseik: Tel. 
+32 (0)89 81 92 90

1.culture
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Children’s hunt with cart
(only in Dutch)
Crisscross the centre of Maaseik with
treasure chest and cart on the trail of
the statue that matches each object
in the treasure chest. Make good use
of the treasure map! Great for children
up to 12 years of age. One adult
per cart is required. Every day when
the Tourism Maaseik office is open.

Price:  
3 euros for 1 adult and 2 euros per child. 
20 euros deposit for the cart. Special 
surprise for every child at the end.

Kruisheren church
(only in Dutch)
The restored Kruisheren church was built 
in 1767 and is the only church in Limburg 
to have a Rococo interior. Built in 1767, the 
Kruisheren church is the only church in 
Limburg with a rococo interior.

Tours led by official guides every Sunday 
between 3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. May to 
September. Price: free

Rest and reflection 
in Heppeneert
Be sure to visit the remarkable village of 
Heppeneert. Every house is built on the 
west side of the road along the Maas 
levee. Heppeneert’s parochial church has 
been a busy place of pilgrimage since 
1883. Highly recommended for those 
that wish to find some peace and quiet for 
reflection.

Round trip to Thorn or 
Stevensweert
De Paep van Meinecom III takes you on 
a special trip on Marec lakes. It can seat 
120 persons and is covered. During July 
and August, on Wednesdays, Saturdays, 
Sundays and on holidays, “De Paep” sails 
to Thorn and Stevensweert at fixed times. 
An excellent idea for a day trip.

Departure hours:
De Spaanjerd (Ophoven): 1.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Arrival hours:
Stevenweert: 1.50 p.m., 3.50 p.m. and
5.50 p.m.
Thorn: 2.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Return ticket:
De Spaanjerd-Thorn:
Adults 9.50 euros
Children 8.00 euros

De Spaanjerd-Stevensweert:
Adults 6.50 euros
Children 6.00 euros

Find out about Aldeneik’s 
history but don’t trip over 
the sorceress’s stone...
Aldeneik’s Roman-gothic St Anna’s church 
boasts a long and diverse history. If you’re 
curious too, call the tourism service now to 
arrange a guided tour.

Theatre or the movies?
Ask for a leaflet with theatre and movie 
listings at Achterolmen or Neeroeteren 
cultural centre.

Culture Centre ‘Achterolmen’: 
+32 (0)89 56 99 56
www.cultuurmaaseik.be

Tourist train
(guide’s explication only in Dutch)
A platinum train takes passengers on 
a tour of the region. Two of the three 
carriages can be heated. The third carriage 
has a pneumatic platform and space 
for two wheelchairs. The loudspeaker 
system ensures that the guide is audible 
throughout the train. In May, June and 
September the tourist train operates every 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. In July and 
August it operates daily at 2 p.m. and 3 
p.m.

Shuttles:
Adults (12 and over): 4 euros
Children (6-12): 2 euro
Under 6: free

Great tips in and around Maaseik
2. 4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

3.
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ENJOY CHOCOLATE AND BEER
You begin at 14:00 with a few words about the beautiful market 
square. Your guide will then take you to Chocolaterie Bonaparte and 
the day will wrap up with beer tasting and complementary dishes.

Group excursions

culture
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Group excursions
Reservations: Musea-Tourism Maaseik
Tel.: +32 (0)89 81 92 90

Prices depend on your choice of museum, the number of people in 
your group and the chosen date. We will be delighted to put together a 
personal quote for you.

Maaseik-Thorn
The day starts at 10 a.m. with coffee in 
Maaseik. The guide will then take you 
to Thorn for a guided tour of the abbey 
church and a stroll around the “white 
town”. A hot meal will be served on board 
the boat to Ophoven. The day is wrapped 
up with a themed guided tour in Maaseik 
or a visit to one of our museums.

Discover Aldeneik
The day starts at 10 a.m. with coffee in 
Maaseik. The guide will then take you on a 
tour of Aldeneik (including the lakes) and 
a visit to Romanesque Saint Anna Church. 
Lunch is followed by a guided tour of 
Aldeneyck vineyard, which includes a 
wine tasting.

Ideas for groups
Our comprehensive brochure (only in Dutch) for groups is packed 
with ideas for office outings, family parties, nature exploration and 
school trips. Ask for a free copy from Tourism Maaseik.
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Hiking

GrensPark Kempen-Broek
GrensPark Kempen-Broek covers more than 25,000ha, 
taking in the Belgian municipalities of Bree, Bocholt, 
Maaseik and Kinrooi, and the Dutch municipalities 
of Cranendonck, Nederweert and Weert. The park is 
made up of a series of areas of natural beauty, featuring 
bogs, woodland and ponds. Wurfeld is home to Tösch-
Langeren (2 euros), a section of the park that has been 
left to develop naturally. While Bosbeek boasts the 
picturesque landscape of Langeren, with its historical 
wooden banks and embankments. For the full selection 
of walks, visit www.kempenbroek.eu.
Also available: GrensPark Kempen-Broek long-distance 
walking trails.

RivierPark Maasvallei
The Maas riverbed between Smeermaas and Kessenich forms an 
exceptional landscape that extends over approximately 4000ha. There 
are walking maps for Aldeneik & Maaseik, Oud-Rekem, Stokkem & Oud-
Dilsen, Leut & Meeswijk and Drie Eigen (Kessenich, Thorn and Neeritter). 
The rugged rain-fed river produces a varied landscape, including a tangle 
of old creeks, riverbanks, fairways and gravel banks. A trickle of typical 
Maas villages completes the scene. With the Aldeneik & Maaseik nature 
walking map (2,50 euros) you can stroll along the water at Heerenlaakplas, 
which was created by gravel mining. The centuries-old grazing land of 
Heppeneert, on the other hand, is the best preserved of the forelands 
along the Maas. If you would like to study the legends and histories of the 
area you can follow the Aldeneik & Maaseik culture walking trail (3 euros). 
For more information, visit: www.rivierparkmaasvallei.eu.

nature

Walkers and ramblers will certainly find plenty to take their fancy in 
Maaseik. There are both interesting town walks and treks through 
unspoiled nature. Even extending over several days. Next to its beautiful 
and quiet cycling routes, the Regional Landscape Kempen and Maasland 
also has a host of walking paths in the Kempen-Broek Border Park, in the 
Maas Valley River Park and in the Hoge Kempen national park. So put on 
your walking boots, make your way to Maaseik and choose your route.

24
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Hoge Kempen National Park
This 5700ha nature reserve extends across the municipalities Dilsen-
Stokkem, Maasmechelen, Zutendaal, Lanaken, Genk and As. 
You can enter the National Park at six different points. Each has a visitor’s 
reception from where you can explore the area. To make it even more 
interesting you can explore with a ranger. Cyclists and horse riders are also 
welcome. For more information, visit www.nationaalpark.be.

New:
In June 2015 you can try out the revamped Bergerven rambling area 
in Neeroeteren. These revised routes will form the ‘Bergerven’ rambling 
network and will be added to the rambling opportunities offered in the 
Hoge Kempen National Park.
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Walking maps:
• Aldeneik & Maaseik, a stream of culture
• Tösch-Langeren
• National Park Hoge Kempen walk pack (10 maps)
• Border Park Kempen-Broek walk pack (12 maps)
• Maasvallei walk pack (5 maps)
Visit www.rlkm.be or call +32 (0)89 65 56 65 for information on the most up-to-date walking maps.
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Duinengordel
The three areas of the Duinengordel are located a few kilometres from the 
National Park but they show you the typical landscapes of the Hoge Kempen. 
Donderslag passes a couple of gorgeous natural pools, such as Turfven and 
Ruiterskuilen, Solterheide takes you into the heart of the woodland, whereas 
De Oudsberg is the biggest inland dune in Flanders. These walking maps are 
available individually, or collectively as part of the Hoge Kempen National Park 
walks pack. 
Also available: Hoge Kempen National Park long-distance walking trails.
You can also explore online at www.duinengordel.be.

Maaseik-Aldeneik cultural walk
If you wish to find out more about the legends and 
the historic background of the area, then you can 
choose from two interesting walks in the walking 
brochure: one is in picturesque Aldeneik and the 
other in cultural Maaseik (3 euros). In November 
2009, the ‘Aldeneik & Maaseik, a current of culture’ 
walking area was opened. Five qualitative looped 
walks will take you through the quiet village of 
Heppeneert, the historic centres of Maaseik and 
Aldeneik, and past the gravel pond of Heerenlaak. 
Your guides are the well-known walking posts of the 
region. Start out from the church in Aldeneik or at the 
entrance of the Heerenlaak region. On the back of the 
map (2,50 euros), you will numerous fun facts about 
the region. _>



WE CALL THIS
CYCLING LOL

In 2015 we celebrate
Fietsparadijs  
Find your cycling holiday in Limburg at

www.toerismelimburg.be/en/experience/active/cycling-paradise-limburg

20 years of Fietsparadijs in Limburg

Cycling

Cycle maps:
Easy to read cycles maps and extensive 
signing ensure your trip is a success. 
Visit www.rlkm.be or call +32 (0)89 65 56 65 
for information on the most up-to-date cycle 
maps.

nature

If you’re wondering if there are still places in Flanders that 
have not succumbed to the dictatorship of cars, you should 
get along to the Kempen and Maasland regional park, which 
includes the best of what twelve municipalities of northeast 
Limburg have to offer, all accessible by signposted cycle 
paths. Maaseik is a great starting point, offering a number of 
routes. So what are you waiting for? Hope to see you soon!

Fietsparadijs Limburg celebrates its 20th anniversary in 2015. 
The scenic cycling network is Limburg’s crowning glory!
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WE CALL THIS
CYCLING LOL

In 2015 we celebrate
Fietsparadijs  
Find your cycling holiday in Limburg at

www.toerismelimburg.be/en/experience/active/cycling-paradise-limburg

20 years of Fietsparadijs in Limburg

Fishing
A RivierPark Maasvallei fishing map is also available from Tourism 
Maaseik, with practical information about fishing spots (on the Maas), 
fishponds, fishing clubs, car parks and parking options, angling shops 
and more. For up-to-date information, visit www.toerismelimburg.be.

Horse riding
Limburg is the dream destination for horse and rider. The horse rider 
and driver network takes you on a tour of heathland, woodland, lakes 
and inland dunes. And through Hoge Kempen National Park (5700ha 
of pure nature!). Flanders’ horse-friendliest network is 600km long, with 
well-maintained, mostly unpaved, paths with signage in both directions. 
Along the way, there are plenty of places to eat and drink that welcome 
horses. And places to stay that will guarantee you and your horse a 
good night’s rest. Two special horse rider and driver network maps are 
also available from Tourism Maaseik. Get inspired at  
www.paardenprovincie.be.

500km of dedicated cycle paths!
You’d have to look hard to find a 1000km network of cycle 
paths, 50% of which is off limits to cars, anywhere else. Get 
yourself a cycling map from Tourism Maaseik and follow one of 
the clearly numbered trails, each of which are interconnected 
by a series of junctions, so you can change direction on a whim. 
Head for the water mills, taking the Zuid-Willemsvaart hunting 
path and following the Maas to the Spaanjerd. Or if you’re 
looking for more excitement, take the smuggler’s route across 
the border to the Netherlands.

Cycle maps
• Crossing-border Cycle Route Network Kempen and Maasland: 

the Euregional version: These maps lead you through the 
Belgian Regional Landscape Kempen and Maasland, as well 
as through the border region Dutch Limburg.

• Limburg cycling network (published by Tourism Limburg)
• Crossing-border Legend Route Maaseik (42.5km)
• Statues along the Maas (56.5km)
• Explore the water mills along Bosbeek (55km)
• Biking in the track of the Goat Riders (Bokkenrijders)
• Biking route along farms (24km)
• Cycle box full ‘Limburgen’ (6 theme routes)
• Flanders cycle route 

Rent a bike
For all the info, where this is possible in Maaseik:
Maaseik Tourist Information
Tel. +32 (0)89 81 92 90
Fax +32 (0)89 56 05 61
Email: toerisme.maaseik@maaseik.be
www.maaseik.be
See also page 49: Useful addresses.
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Water experience
Plain sailing for water lovers!

The Cannes of Limburg
We also have that Mediterranean ambience. Since 1980 d.v. Maaslandse 
Recreatiecentra, or Marec for short, has operated the two biggest inland 
marinas in Europe. ‘De Spaanjerd’ in Ophoven-Kinrooi has room for 990 
yachts. ‘Heerenlaak’ in Aldeneik- Maaseik is home to around 430 smaller 
but faster boats. Both marinas are equipped with jetties that rise and fall with 
the height of the river. Marina visitors are certainly pampered. ‘Heerenlaak’ 
has two fully equipped camping sites. The Sporta water sports centre offers 
many different kinds of waterbound fun.

Tip: 
Maasplassen Day Heerenlaak-Aldeneik on Sunday 28/06/2015

Round trip to Thorn or Stevensweert
De Paep van Meinecom III takes you on a  pecial trip on Marec lakes. 
It can seat 120 persons and is covered. During July and August, on 
Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and on holidays, “De Paep” sails to 
Thorn and Stevensweert at fixed times. An excellent idea for a day trip.

Original party on the water
Add an extra dimension to your family party or company outing, on 
board De Paep van Meinecom III. This cruiser can take groups of 25 
to 120 people for trips to the old settlement Stevensweert, the white 
town of Thorn or Maasbracht. There is plenty to keep you amused on 
the way! Lunch, press conference, office party, reception, cocktails... 
the gangway is down, the horn sounds. Welcome on board!

28
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Sporta Beachclub
Beachclub Maaseik holiday centre can accommodate up to 78 
guests. There are 15 rooms for four to six persons with separate 
shower and toilet, including two rooms for those with special access 
needs. There are also two separate shower rooms, a fully equipped 
kitchen and a separate dining and relaxation room. 

Sporta Beachclub is also a great place to experience a fun day of 
sports or relaxation. Sporta has a wide range of sports packages 
for groups, companies and schools. The magnificent private sandy 
beach is an ideal place to relax in or by the water. If you’d rather 
get active, there are plenty of courses for beginners and advanced 
learners alike, in windsurfing, optimist sailing, kayaking, canoeing,  
beach volleyball, BMX, archery or teambuilding activities.

Activities are open to holiday centre guests and nonguests alike. 
Sporta provides all equipment and special clothing (life vests and 
wetsuits). Trained, experienced supervision is also provided. 
Sporta arranges a host of sports contests and courses for all-comers in 
July and August (Mondays to Fridays). Visit  
www.sporta.be and find out exactly what you can do!

Sporta Beachclub
Heerenlaakweg 68, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 77 61,
Fax +32 (0)89 56 85 36 of
Email: beachclub@sporta.be
www.sporta.be/maaseik

Heerenlaak
Heerenlaak is an important centre for water sports. The gravel lakes attract swimmers, surfers, water-skiers and 
pleasure crafts. The large fishpond forms a peaceful transition between the recreation pool and the adjacent 
residential areas. Other recreational assets are the landscaped sandy beach with play and sun terraces and the 
unique bastion providing a panoramic view of the surrounding environment. Good access is guaranteed by wide 
roads, separate cycle paths and an extensive network of walking paths.

Maaseik waterskiing and wakeboard
centre Wake 2 wake
Waterskiing, wake2wake, kneeboarding, 
slider, water fun. Advance bookings 
necessary: equipment and wetsuits available.
Open from 1 April to 15 October

Leeuwerikstraat 80
3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 53 05
Email: eric@w2w.be
www.w2w.be

Rental of sailboats and organisation of 
trainings:
sailcenter
www.sailcenterlimburg.com

Aqua Libra boat rental:
www.aqua-libra.be
Email: info@aqua-libra.be
+32 (0)471 47 67 61

Overnight stays, celebrations, meetings 
and/or teambuilding sessions on water:
on a converted barge that is docked in Maas-
plas the Spaanjerd in Belgian Limburg.
www.botelophoven.be

More info MAREC
D.V. MAREC
Maasdijk 1 Bus 3
3640 Ophoven
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 75 03
Fax +32 (0)89 56 75 05
Email: info@marec.be
www.marec.be

De Paep van Meinecom III 
round trip
• De Spaanjerd (Ophoven): 

1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
• Stevensweert:  

1:50 p.m., 3:50 p.m., 5:50 p.m.
• Thorn:  

2:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

Return ticket
De Spaanjerd-Thorn: 
• Adults 9.50 euros
• Children 8.00 euros

De Spaanjerd-Stevensweert:
• Adults 6.50 euros
• Children 6.00 euros
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NOLIKO Volley Maaseik’s fabulous performances have earned the club 
a strong reputation throughout Europe. This has also helped make 
Maaseik a familiar name across the continent.

Ambassador of Maaseik in Europe!
For the fourteenth successive year, NOLIKO Maaseik is taking part in 
the CEV European Champions League Volleyball. The European media 
closely follows this competition for the continent’s elite and all games 
– home and away – are shown live on TV. All matches are played in the 
new sports hall of the LOTTO Dôme, a unique sports facility in the city of 
Maaseik.

Nol iko Maaseik Volleyball club

Foto ZUPP

Noliko Maaseik roll of honour:
• Belgian sports team of the year 1997
• 14 national championships
• 14 national cups
• 13 Supercups
• 3 European silvers and 3 European bronzes

More about NOLiKO Maaseik
For bookings, prices and information 
contact:
NOLiKO Maaseik
Sportlaan 10, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 26 78
Fax +32 (0)89 56 10 59
Email: info@noliko-maaseik.be
www.noliko-maaseik.be

recreation
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Relaxing in Maaseik
Lotto Dôme
Come to the Euroregion’s most complete 
sports complex.

Aquadroom
A swimming pool experience without 
compare in the Euroregion. Its modern 
architecture means it also looks impressive 
from the outside. The swimming pools 
are made completely from stainless steel. 
Visitors can watch races from the stand. 
Two spectacularly long slides are visible 
from the outside. One of them is the 
125-meter long water slide. There’s also a 
special family slide with gentle bends and 
fast stretches.

Aquadroom
Sportlaan 8, 3680 Maaseik 
Tel. +32(0)89 30 16 10 
www.aquadroom.be

Aquadroom Sauna- and wellness 
centre
As well as saunas, we have Turkish baths, 
an open-air swimming pool with sun roof 
terrace, relaxation rooms, massages and 
a lounge bar with food. All told, you’ll feel 
like you’re on holiday! 

Aquadroom Sauna- and wellness centre 
Sportlaan 10, 3680 Maaseik 
Tel. +32(0)89 51 57 41
Email: wellness@aquadroom.be
www.aquadroom.be

Bowling Maaseik
We have 12 hypermodern automated 
Brunswick bowling lanes with automatic 
bumpers, so that parents and children 
can use the same lane with or without 
bumpers. Be sure to drop by our cafeteria 
for a drink. Wheelchair users are welcome. 
We have a wheelchair ramp, special toilet 
facilities and special bowling lanes for 
the less mobile. Our Saturday night Disco 
Bowling events with special surprises are 
always great fun! We have special disco 
lights and music tailored to your tastes: we 
play what you request.

Bowling Maaseik
Sportlaan 12, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 65 00 25
Email: info@bowling-maaseik.be
www.bowling-maaseik.be

Basic Fit 
Everyone who enjoys sports and fitness 
feels right at home at Basic-Fit. You find 
everything you need: a hall with more 
than a hundred modern cardio and power 
machines, free training plans, a gym with 
loose weights and various group classes.

Basic Fit Maaseik
Sportlaan 8a, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0) 089 51 11 82
www.basicfit.be

Sporthal Maaseik
has dance halls, spaces for team and 
individual sports. 

Sporthal Maaseik
Sportlaan 8, 3680 Maaseik
+32(0)89 56 58 78
www.maaseik.be

De Borg Neeroeteren sports 
hall
A large hall measuring 48m x 35m with 
12 badminton courts, 3 full-sized tennis 
courts, 8 changing rooms, a room for 
combat sports and table tennis, plus a 
hall for ballet and dance. All spaces have 
a high-grade sports floor. One special 
thing about this new hall is the adjacent 
covered 70m artificial athletics track for 
practising starts, acceleration, hurdling, 
relay handovers, as well as long and  
triple jumping.

Sporthal De Borg
Rotemerlaan 36, 3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32(0)89 86 39 06
www.maaseik.be

Maaslandse Wintertuin 
skate hall

Maaslandse Wintertuin skate hall
Sportlaan 25, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0)89 75 60 19
www.mwtmsk.be
info@maaslandsewintertuin.be
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Shopping
Maaseik is the perfect day out: 
stress-free shopping, a bite to eat and a touch 
of culture.

Maaseik, limitless shopping and
enjoyment
Big high street names and original boutiques: 
whether you are a fashionista or someone with 
more traditional tastes, Maaseik has something 
for you. From exclusive boutiques to trendy 
design and clothes stores with a welcome for 
the whole family… A saunter along Maaseik’s 
pretty streets and modern facades is sure 
to activate your shopping gene. ‘Small but 
perfectly formed,’ that’s Maaseik in a nutshell.
More info on www.maaseik.be.
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One-stop shopping at Kloosterbempden 
The Kloosterbempden retail and residential complex is home to a 
range of popular chain stores just 150 metres from the historical 
market square. The complex also has two impressive squares for 
special events. As well as shopping, other forms of relaxation are 
also offered at Kloosterbempden, which aims to exert a strong 
regional pull.

Heart of town and charming streets
No matter if you know what you’re looking for or just browsing, 
the historical heart of friendly Maaseik is the ideal destination. 
Everything is just a short stroll away. And for your convenience the 
shops in pedestrianised Bosstraat and Kolonel Aertsplein are open 
up to 15 Sundays every year. And when you need to take a break, 
there are plenty of places to eat and drink on the impressive market 
square, under the watchful gaze of Jan and Hubert van Eyck. This is 
also the preferred venue for enjoyable events, enchanting markets 
and the annual fair.
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In Maaseik you will find a nice restaurant up 
to your choice or taste. If you compare the 
price/quality rate then one must say “just go to 
Maaseik”. I’m sure you’ll take the right decision.



Departure: field behind the ice-skating hall of 
Maaseik and next to the Mosque (Sportlaan).
Price: 160 euros/adult and 80 euros
for children - 10 years.
Information: Tourism Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 81 92 90

recreation
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Ballooning
Hop on board for a fantastic airborne 
voyage.
Taking a trip in a hot-air balloon is always an adventure. 
The voyage into the unknown, the tension because you 
never know how long you will be in the air and where 
the wind will take you. The sense of relaxation as you 
overcome any fear of heights. Everyone nurtures a desire 
to feel free like a bird, high up above everyone and 
everything and escape earth for just a short while. You 
can assist in the preparations and soon after you will be 
floating over the Maasland region. After a soft landing, a 
fun surprise awaits you. 

Bear in mind:
Ballooning is highly dependent on the weather conditions. 
Only the pilot can decide whether you will lift off or not on 
the day itself. This is important for your security. There is 
even a chance that the flight may be cancelled on the day 
itself or that you may take off from somewhere else (even 
outside of Maaseik).
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Pass th e night in Maaseik
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Hotel 
Van Eyck

Markt 48, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 37 00
Fax +32 (0)89 86 37 01
Email: info@hotel-vaneyck.be
www.hotel-vaneyck.be

Hotel 
Aldeneikerhof

Hamontweg 103, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 67 77
Fax +32 (0)89 56 67 78
Email: info@aldeneikerhof.be
www.aldeneikerhof.be

Hotel 
Kasteel Wurfeld

Kapelweg 60, 3680 Wurfeld
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 81 36
Fax +32 (0)89 56 87 89
Email: info@kasteelwurfeld.be
www.kasteelwurfeld.be

In the centre of the market square of 
Maaseik lies the fully renovated 4-star 
Hotel Van Eyck. A number of old houses 
have been successfully combined and 
refreshed with a number of contemporary 
touches. An additional asset is the sunny 
terraces and the new roof terrace with 
splendid views of the market. The 33 very 
spacious deluxe hotel rooms have been 
given an art-deco/design style. The trendy 
brasserie is open daily: everything from 
a cup of coffee or a light lunch to a full 
dinner.

Hotel Aldeneikerhof is situated in a 
picturesque village along the Maas 
less than two kilometres from Maaseik. 
A genuine mansion comprising eight 
renovated rooms with all creature comforts 
and a modern bathroom. The hotel’s 
interior design is very homey and cosy 
with open fireplaces for the winter and a 
pretty garden with old trees and a patio 
where breakfast or dinner can be taken 
when the weather is fine. The high-quality 
kitchen serves French cuisine with a 
modern twist, ideal with the Aldeneyker 
wines. Aldeneik’s Romanesque church is 
situated opposite the hotel. The  
Aldeneyck wine estate further up the 
street is surrounded by vineyards. Hotel 
Aldeneikerhof is on the Kempen and 
Maasland cycling route (intersections).

Who doesn’t dream of spending a night 
or two in a castle? This impressive castle 
hotel, whose premises date from 1640, 
has 33 rooms equipped with all modern 
comforts: TV, radio alarm clock, phone, 
safe, refrigerator, suite bathroom with bath/ 
shower, toilet and hairdryer. It is the ideal 
location for a romantic stay, with a very 
good restaurant. Beautiful 2.5-hectare 
park. Castle Wurfeld is on the cycle 
network between junctions 27 and 45 and 
the departure point for the Wurfeld walk.

Arrival Monday to Thursday
Double room with breakfast  149 euros
Single room with breakfast 115 euros

Arrival Friday, Saturday or Sunday
Double room with breakfast  109 euros
Single room with breakfast 95 euros
Breakfast included in the room price
Three-course meal 32,50 euros p.p.

Free: cycle storage
Free: wireless internet
Free: charging electric bicycle
Free: children’s bed
Packed lunches possible
Extra bed possible
No pets allowed

Double room  130 euros breakfast incl.
Single room  95 euros breakfast incl.
Triple room  155 euros breakfast incl.
Extra bed  30 euros
Children’s bed free
3-course gastronomic dinner  42 euros
4-course gastronomic dinner  48 euros
Party menu for 8–80 persons  52 euros
Cycle storage  free
Packed lunch  12 euros
Free: wireless internet
No dogs allowed
Secure parking for cars and bikes

Superior room double  149 euros
Standard room double  130 euros
Superior room single 105 euros
Standard room single  90 euros
Triple room 165 euros
Quadruple room  180 euros
Room with balcony  157 euros
Extra bed 28 euros
The breakfast is included in the room
prices
3-course diner / half-board
 34,50 euros or 38,50 euros
5-course Tasting menu 55,90 euros
4-course Surprise diner  47,50 euros
6-course Surprise diner  62 euros
Menu “All-In”: 59,50 euros (house aperitif,
4-course menu, half a bottle of house
wine and coffee included).
No pets allowed
Free WIFI, Bike storage, parking and cot
Electric cycle recharging free
Bike hire: 
Full day 11,50 euros
Half day  5,90 euros

hotels
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Hotel
De Maaskant

Venlosesteenweg 7, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 67 57
Fax +32 (0)89 56 26 56
Email: info@hoteldemaaskant.be
www.hoteldemaaskant.be

Hotel
Oude Eycke

Aldeneikerweg 82, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 69 99 65
Mobile +32 (0)475 68 02 99
Email: info@oude-eycke.be
www.oude-eycke.be

Hotel De Maaskant is a completely 
renovated hotel in the centre of Maaseik. 
The rooms are equipped with all modern 
comforts, with nostalgic references to 
our town’s illustrious past. The hotel is 
scarcely 300m from Maaseik marketplace, 
which hosts a lot of activities in summer. 
The hotel is on the cycle path network 
between junctions 24 and 25.

Enjoy the peace and quiet in spacious 
surroundings in this new hotel, which 
was recently built in a striking farmhouse 
style as part of a gorgeous 19th-century 
courtyard farm. The 8 modern, attractively 
furnished rooms come with phone, 
radio and TV, wireless internet, safe 
deposit box and bathroom (bath/shower, 
double washbasin, toilet, hairdryer). 
The picturesque village of Aldeneik has 
everything you need for your dream 
holiday.

Double room
Room+breakfast  94 euros (47 euros p.p.)

Single room
Room+breakfast  79 euros

Double room
Half-board 124 euros (62 euros p.p.)

Single room
Half-board 94 euros

Double room  100 euros
Double room on a Saturday night 110 euros
Extra bed -13 years 25 euros per night
+ 13 years 40 euros per night
Single room  75 euros
Single room on a Saturday night 80 euros
Baby bed free
Breakfast buffet included in the room price
Free private parking for cars and storage
for bikes and motorbikes
No pets allowed
Accessibility label A+
Packed lunches available
Cycle and scooter rental subject to prior 
booking
Free Wi-Fi
Keep an eye on our website for prices and 
special offers.

Hotel
Wilgenhof

Kapelweg 51, 3680 Wurfeld
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 57 09
Mobile +32 (0)475 52 44 66
Fax +32 (0)89 56 54 72
Email: info@hotelwilgenhof.be
www.hotelwilgenhof.be

7-room hotel run by the Schaefer family 
at Wurfeld in peaceful woodland. Ideal 
for walking and cycling, the hotel is also 
located on the Kempen and Maasland 
cycling route. After an energetic day you 
can relax in a luxury room, with bathroom, 
TV, radio and phone. Ask about renting the 
sauna and whirlpool. Drinks are served on 
the patio in the evening.

Double room  90 euros
Single room  70 euros
Room with wirlpool 1 person 100 euros
Room with wirlpool 2 persons 120 euros
Extra bed: - 12 year  20 euros night
+ 12 jaar  40 euros night
Half-board  30 euros p.p.
Packed lunch  10 euros p.p.
Breakfast is included in the room price
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Hotel
‘t Dorpshuys

Schoolstraat 13, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 40 03
Email: dorpshuys.opoeteren@gmail.com
www.hetdorpshuys.be

Hotel
Atelier84

Bosstraat 84, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 25 55 13
Email: info@atelier84.be
www.atelier84.be

B&B
‘t Goedhof

Heppeneert 29
3680 Maaseik-Heppeneert
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 42 66
Mobile +32 (0)472 93 13 43
Email: info@goedhof.be
www.goedhof.be

Sleep soundly at ‘t Dorpshuys, where 
everyone is welcome. Our charming 
guesthouse in Opoeteren’s former town 
hall building has five rooms for 2-4 people. 
‘t Dorpshuys has the feel of a hotel, but 
the warmth and friendliness of a B&B. 
Our location, close to the woodlands, 
open country and grasslands of the Hoge 
Kempen National Park, a few steps from 
the river Maas/Meuse, means we are the 
ideal base from which to explore these 
two regions. Our comfortable well-kept 
guestrooms have all mod cons and 
exceptionally good beds! Staying at ‘t 
Dorpshuys is a deliberate choice for a 
unique total concept. We support local 
trade and offer fair trade and regional 
products. In partnership with Steunpunt 
Vakantieparticipatie Vlaanderen and 
Toerisme voor Allen. Accessibility Label 
A. The whole patio and one room on the 
ground floor are fully accessible with a 
wheelchair.

Stay the night at Atelier 84, a friendly hotel 
with the personal touch in the heart of 
Maaseik. Holidaying? Weekend break 
in the Maasland? Big business trip? We 
are just what you’re looking for. Atelier 
84 has five first-class rooms. Each one 
is equipped with modern bathroom, 
safe, minibar, Wi-Fi, phone and very 
comfortable bed. There is always plenty of 
parking in the neighbourhood. 
Daily menu: tapas, soups, salads, natural 
produce from sea and river, field and 
pasture. Davy will turn them all into tasty 
meals. As well as good food, at Atelier84 
you can also enjoy a great night out with 
wine or beer.

The former historical apple farm ’t 
Goedhof on the banks of the Maas in 
the gorgeous landscape of Heppeneert 
has been transformed into a welcoming 
brasserie and bed and breakfast. The five 
guest rooms are all furnished differently. 
All rooms are on the ground floor and 
come with a minibar, TV, wireless 
internet, luxurious bathroom and private 
veranda facing the south. Brasserie/Bed 
and Breakfast ’t Goedhof is located on 
a number of minor and major cycling 
routes. The brasserie with Mediterranean 
terrace and a wonderful view of the natural 
surroundings of the Maas is open all day.

Check our website regularly for the most 
recent prices, packages and special offers!
3 years and younger  free
3-12 years  28 euros p.p./night
12 years and over  45 euros p.p./night
single supplement  18 euros/night
starting from 3 nights 40 euros p.p./night 
                                             starting from 1st night! 
All our prices include breakfast, tourist tax 
and VAT.
Free parking, covered, lockable cycle 
storage with electric charging points. 
Recognised cycle café with large patio (60 
seats) and cycle parking
Cycle rental (book ahead!) and packed 
lunches

Double room with breakfast 95 euros
Single room with breakfast 75 euros
prices include breakfast

Double room  90 euros
Single room  70 euros
Extra bed  25 euros
Children under 3 years  free
Breakfast, bathroom linen and bedding
included

oth er overnight options
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B&B
Muscari

Mia Vankerkom
Maasweg 8, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 59 59
Email: muscarimiavankerkommsk@gmail.com

B&B
Aen de Roderburgh

Bert and Gonnie Ramaekers-Vanvuchelen
Leugenbrugweg 30
3680 Maaseik-Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 31 84
Mobile +32 (0)498 46 80 65
Email: info@roderburgh.be
www.roderburgh.be

Apartment (60 sq.m) in a quiet setting, 
with sitting area/open kitchen and two 
bedrooms. Fully equipped kitchen, 
bathroom with shower and summer 
garden patio. Wireless internet (on 
request). Free use of two bikes and closed 
bike storage, Tourism Flanders bike label.
Spacious car park.
The apartment is close to the cycling 
network and within walking distance of 
the historical market with its sights, cafés 
and restaurants, and the river Maas with its 
forelands and winter dike. 
The two international marinas (Heerenlaak 
and De Spaanjerd) and the “white town” 
of Thorn in the Netherlands are within 
cycling distance.
Public transport is also within walking 
distance (Van Eycklaan terminus).

Five beautiful guest rooms for two, in a 
newly renovated horse stable, each with 
private toilet and practical walk-in shower 
/ 1 with freestanding English bath tub. 
Located on the cycling route network (25) 
and only 2km from the centre of Maaseik. 
Large private car park, bicycle shed, 
convivial breakfast room and cosy inner 
courtyard. The fields behind the guest 
house and the paddock border on the 
green walking and water sports area of 
Heerenlaak. Marina, restaurants and pubs 
with terraces nearby.

Per person with breakfast  35 euros
Per person no breakfast  30 euros
Children under 6 years of age  free
Half-price for children from 6-15 years of age
Bathroom linen, bedding and end-of-visit
cleaning included
Free Wi-Fi, parking for cars and bikes.
Complimentary use of two cycles.

Room price 2 persons  90 euros
Room price 1 person  70 euros
Extra bed on room 30 euros (only children
under 12 years)
children under 3 years free

B&B
Krekershof

Mark Deluyker
Krekershofweg 24, 3680 Maaseik
Mobile +32 (0)477 77 22 28
Email: info@krekershof.be
www.krekershof.be

A snug renovated farmhouse in an oasis of 
calm surrounded by the lush green estates 
of ’t Gremelsloo, 5km from the picturesque 
town of Maaseik. All rooms are equipped 
with modern comforts. Curl up on one of 
the sofas by the fireplace in the cosy but 
spacious living room and dine overlooking 
extensive meadowland. Other attractions 
include the sauna, jacuzzi or swimming 
pond. There are facilities for horse riders, 
drivers and cyclists. Krekershof is on both 
the cycle network and the horse rider 
network.

Double room  105 euros
Single room  80 euros
Extra child’s bed  30 euros
Half-board subject to reservation
 20 euros or 35 euros
Packed lunch  10 euros
Full breakfast included in the room price
Pets welcome subject to a supplement of
5 euros/day
Complimentary final night for families
and groups of eight or more staying half-
board at least three nights
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B&B
Agnetenklooster

Sionstraat 17, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 43 27
Fax. +32 (0)89 30 84 96
Email: info@agnetenklooster.be
www.hetagnetenklooster.be

B&B
Villa Reynaert

Dorperberg 28, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 79 16 34
Email: info@villa-reynaert.be
www.villa-reynaert.be

B&B
Lux

St.-Lambertuskerkstraat 2A
3680 Neeroeteren
Mobile +32 (0)496 73 21 95
Email: info@bb-lux.be
www.bb-lux.be

Your hostess Patricia Indekeu is delighted 
to welcome you to these very tastefully 
furnished 15th century premises. Style 
and hospitality are the watchwords, 
guaranteeing you an unforgettable stay. 
The luxurious interior still feels like a 
home from home, thanks to the carefully 
selected furniture and works of art. You 
are also free to enjoy the patio and large 
garden. B&B Het Agnetenklooster recently 
underwent a very tasteful renovation. You 
have a choice between two gorgeous 
spacious suites on the first floor. Each 
suite has its own private corridor, leading 
to a bedroom, lounge with widescreen TV 
and Wi-Fi, and a fully equipped bathroom. 
Both spacious, comfortable suites are 
stylishly furnished and look out on to the 
wonderful garden. Three large bedrooms 
are available on the second floor. The 
comfortable double bed under the roof 
supports guarantees a restful night. All 
rooms are equipped with widescreen TV 
and Wi-Fi, as well as an elegant modern 
private bathroom. The B&B has a private 
car park with covered bike storage and is 
situated on the cycle and hiking route.

Villa Reynaert is a luxurious contemporary 
guesthouse with six rooms (four deluxe 
rooms and two suites). Each room has 
its own look and feel, and comes with a 
private bathroom with bath or shower. The 
traditional ambience of the house creates 
a warm, friendly atmosphere. Breakfast is 
served in the cosy dining room and in the 
evening you can enjoy a snack or a drink 
in front of the open fire in the lounge. The 
lounge, dining room and sunroom, which 
are fully furnished for guests, provide 
access to a quiet garden with swimming 
pool and patio. Villa Reynaert has its own 
car park. Whatever the reason for your 
visit – hiking, museums, gastronomy or 
peace and quiet in luxury and comfort, at 
Villa Reynaert you can enjoy the best that 
Limburg has to offer.

B&B Lux, formerly a country hotel, is 
located alongside Neeroeteren’s sports 
hall and sports hub. In the heart of 
Oeterdal Neeroeteren, surrounded by 
woody areas of natural beauty, perfect for 
rambling and cycling on routes 45 and 47 
on the Kempen and Maasland network. 
There is also a network for horse lovers, 
anglers and water sports enthusiasts. We 
are ideally situated on the first floor with 
five individually designed rooms, each 
with bath, shower, hairdryer, TV, Wi-Fi, 
phone, safe and minibar. Your hostess 
Ester Engels is waiting with a warm 
welcome and all the information you need 
about the surrounding area, from wellness 
to cuisine. In the morning she will serve 
you a romantic breakfast with regional 
news. You can rent cycles or scooters, with 
free storage. We also offer packages. See 
our website.

Double room with breakfast
 50 euros/person
Single  80 euros

Double suite with breakfast
 65 euros/person
Single:  110 euros

Bed and breakfast for two  from 139 euros
Suite with breakfast for two  from 169 euros

Full breakfast included in the room price
Double room 98 euros
Single room 80 euros
Bathroom linen and bedding included
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pass the night

Holiday home 
Aan de Maas

Heppeneert 9
3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0)89 56 77 77
Email: info@vakantiewoningaandemaas.be
www.vakantiewoningaandemaas.be

 

“Aan de Maas” is a comfortable holiday 
home (120m2) in peaceful Heppeneert, in 
the heart of the Maasland. The fabulous 
location along one of Limburg’s busiest 
cycle networks offers a magnificent view 
of the forelands of the river Maas/Meuse. In 
summer this is a green oasis of peace and 
quiet. In winter you can sometimes admire 
the Maas/Meuse running powerfully a few 
metres from your patio.
The listed market in the Maasland 
city of Maaseik, home to welcoming 
pavement cafés and cosy restaurants, 
is within walking distance. Continue on 
to neighbouring Thorn, the picturesque 
white town, and Stokkem, the town of 
basketmakers, both well served by the 
superb cycle network, which in many 
places is closed to motorised traffic. There 
are a couple of ferries that can take you 
to the Dutch side of the Maas, where you 
can continue your cycle tour through the 
characteristic villages of the Maasland. 
Cycles are available for hire on request. 
Water sport lovers will find lots to do in 
the many lakes in the area. It’s the perfect 
destination for walkers and bird-watchers.
All told, there are plenty of options for a 
great day out with your family and friends.

From 2 people  €45 p.p.p.n. 
Included: bed, bath and kitchen linen, 
electricity and water, room cleaning after 
departure.

Holiday Apartment
de Maasnacht 

Bleumerstraat 81
3680 Maaseik
Mobile +32 (0)478 38 50 19
Email: info@demaasnacht.be
www.demaasnacht.be

De Maasnacht is situated in the centre 
of Maaseik, close to Maas bridge and 
200m from the market square. The two 
apartments comprise two bedrooms with 
box-spring beds (double), TV, wifi, safe 
and desk. The kitchen is equipped with 
a refrigerator, ceramic hotplate, Senseo 
coffeemaker, kettle, microwave and 
crockery. The bathroom has a shower, 
toilet, washbasin and hairdryer.

 1 room    2 rooms
1 night  € 95 € 175
2 nights € 140 € 220
3 nights € 186 € 265
4 nights € 225 € 305
5 nights € 265  € 340
6 nights € 294 € 384
7 nights € 335 € 420
 
Children 4 years and younger stay for free if 
guests bring a travel bed.
Including sheets, towels (kitchen and 
bathroom), washing-up liquid, hand soap, 
kitchen roll, toilet paper, safe, Wi-Fi, cleaning 
and VAT

B&B
de Klaproos

Heppeneert 34
3680 Maaseik-Heppeneert
Mobile +32 (0)479 47 70 20
Email: info@bb-deklaproos.be
www.bb-deklaproos.be

The four-star B&B De Klaproos has 
four spacious luxury studio apartments 
with fitted kitchen, shower and toilet. 
Each studio apartment sleeps four. De 
Klaproos is situated a mere 2km from 
historic Maaseik and on the Kempen and 
Maasland cycling route network (no. 
26/46). In Heppeneert by the Maas River 
you can enjoy a deliciously relaxed stay. 
We also have a lockable covered bicycle 
shed and have received the bicycle label 
from Tourism Flanders.

Bed & Breakfast  p.p.p.n.
incl. breakfast & bed and bath linens  
 50 euros
Single: incl. breakfast & bed and bath linens  
 70 euros
Children younger then 2 years free
Children from 2 up to 12 years half price
Park free in our private car park
Covered terrace
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Holiday home
Leuklogeren

Wilma Schuurs 
Javanastraat 79, 
3680 Maaseik-Aldeneik
Tel. +31 622 47 79 18
Mobile +32(0)475 80 75 77
E-mail: info@leuklogeren.eu
www.leuklogeren.eu

Holiday home 
De Blauwe Trap 

Leeuwerikstraat 63, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 48 96
Email: miet.heymans@gmail.com

The home is fully furnished and 
accommodates 6 persons. There are 
three bed-rooms on the first floor, each 
with two double beds. The kitchen is well 
equipped, including oven and microwave. 
The heated swimming pool in the 
enclosed garden is open between April 
and September.

Comfortable four-person studio (±30 sq 
m) with own entrance on the first floor of 
the house. Sitting area, four single beds, 
kitchen and bathroom, with private patio 
on the ground floor, garden cycle storage 
and parking. Situated in Aldeneik (± 2km 
from Maaseik) close to the Maas and 
on the Kempen and Maasland cycling 
network (25).

Weekend Friday from 4 p.m., checkout Mon-
day 10 a.m. 3 nights 350 euros

Midweek Monday from 4 p.m., checkout
Friday 10 a.m. 4 nights 460 euros

Week Friday from 4 p.m., checkout Friday 10 
a.m. 7 nights 750 euros

Other arrival days for weeklong stays
subject to confirmation
Bedding included, guests should bring
their own towels
End of visit cleaning supplement 70 euros
Deposit  100 euros

Studio prices regardless of the number of
people.

Low season
Per weekend (2 nights)  110 euros
Per midweek (4 nights)  170 euros
Per week (7 nights)  260 euros

High season: July and August
Per weekend (2 nights)  125 euros
Per midweek (4 nights)  200 euros
Per week (7 nights)  320 euros

Guests do itself final cleaning
or pay a fee of  20 euros
Booking deposit  50 %

Holiday home
Lakerdijk

Leeuwerikstraat 37, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0)89 56 73 44
Mobile +32(0)497 38 05 53
Email: marie-jose.vandebroek1@telenet.be
www.lakerdijk.be

Vakantieverblijf “Lakerdijk” is located in 
picturesque Aldeneik on the Maas, right 
on the cycle network (the eighth wonder 
of the world) with some great walks in the 
vicinity. The guest accommodation with 
its own entrance is equipped with sanitary 
facilities, kitchen, television, coffeemaker 
and more. Private parking for visitors, with 
secure bike storage in a locked garage. 
Relax on your own private patio, equipped 
with furniture and barbecue.

Low season
1 night 55 euros
2 nights 105 euros
3 nights 155 euros
4 nights 190 euros
5 nights 230 euros
6 nights 270 euros
7 nights 310 euros
 
High season
1 night 65 euros
2 nights 125 euros
3 nights 180 euros
4 nights 220 euros
5 nights 265 euros
6 nights 310 euros
7 nights 350 euros
Including sheets, towels, dishcloths, con-
sumption.
End of visit cleaning supplement 
 20 euro (compulsory)
High season: June, July and August
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Aldeneikerhoeve

Marc Colson, Aldeneikerweg 47a
3680 Maaseik-Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 42 88
Mobile +32 (0)479 23 20 18
Email: colson.marc@telenet.be
http://studiomaaseik.skynetblogs.be

Farm holidays
Sint-Janshoeve

Sint-Jansberg 41, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 33 25
Email: info@sint-janshoeve.be
www.sint-janshoeve.be

The furnished studio has its own entrance 
hall (with washing machine and dryer), 
kitchenette and sitting area, sleeping 
arrangements, bathroom: in short, all the 
comforts you need. Ideal for two adults 
and two children. Situated on Maasland 
cycle path (25). The historic village of 
Aldeneik is within walking and cycling 
distance of Maaseik’s cafés, restaurants, 
shops and museums.

Cattle farm 2km from the centre of 
Maaseik. Spacious park, playing field and 
pastureland in the vicinity.

Low season  April - May - June
per night (one night)  40 euros
per weekend (two nights Friday-Saturday)
 80 euros
per week (seven nights)  240 euros

High season July - August
per night (one night)  50 euros
per weekend (two nights Friday-Saturday)
 120 euros
per week (seven nights)  320 euros

Minimum of 100 euros per stay.

Apartment (breakfast not included)
Night  75 euros
Weekend  125 euros
Week in high season  325 euros
Week in low season  280 euros
Midweek (4 nights)  200 euros
3 nights  175 euros
Linen supplement  6 euros/bed
End of visit cleaning supplement 25 euros

Room with breakfast per night
Adults  35 euros/p.p.
Children (up to 12 years of age)
 12,50 euros/p.p.

Holiday home
Op ‘t Busselen

Schoolstraat 11, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 31 09
Mobile +32 (0)487 36 31 11
Email: opbusselen@gmail.com
www.vakantiewoning-opbusselen.be

Attractive holiday home with wellness 
room in the centre of Opoeteren.
The panoramic view from the kitchen 
window, taking in the natural beauty of the 
Bosbeek valley. 
All the creature comforts: air conditioning, 
attractive patio with barbecue, playing 
field with swing and slide for the little ones, 
and covered bike parking.
Walking maps available. 
Well-trained pets are welcome.

Low season (for 6 persons)
Weekend (Friday-Sunday)  250 euros
Week (Friday-Friday)  450 euros
Mid-week (Monday-Friday)  250 euros

High season (for 6 persons)
Weekend (Friday-Sunday)  325 euros
Week (Friday-Friday)  550 euros
Mid-week (Monday-Friday)  375 euros
Linen supplement  7 euros p.p.
End of visit cleaning included in the price

Extra night p.p.
High season  7 euros
Low season  5 euros
Booking deposit 40 %
Prices include two hours (midweek or
weekend stays) or 4 hours (weeklong
stays) use of the wellness room (sauna,
jacuzzi and infrared cabin)
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Farm holidays
Moskou

Grotlaan 145, 3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 71 61
Email: vakantiehuis.moskou@skynet.be
www.vakantiehuismoskou.be

Farm holidays
De Geisterse Hei

Tienderstraat 120, 
3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 65 92
Mobile +32 (0)476 39 33 94
Email: k.vandenhout@skynet.be

Renovated farm situated close to ‘Den 
Tösch’ nature reserve in a peaceful area 
with no through traffic. Not a working farm.

Dairy cattle farm nestled between quiet 
fields and woodland. Visitors are welcome 
to participate in the farming activities and 
life.

Apartment (breakfast not included)
Night  80 euros
Weekend  160 euros
Week in high season  410 euros
Week in low season  340 euros
Midweek (4 nights)  260 euros
Extra person  8 euros p.p./p.n.
Linen supplement  6 euros/bed
End of visit cleaning supplement 25 euros

Apartment (breakfast not included)
Low season 
Weekend  85 euros
Midweek  145 euros
Week  220 euros

High season
Weekend  95 euros
Midweek  170 euros
Week  295 euros

Linen supplement  5 euros/p.p.
End of visit cleaning supplement  25 euros
40% deposit

Farm holidays
Venderhof

Ven 48, 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 86 88
Email: venderhof@telenet.be
http://users.telenet.be/venderhof

Venderhof is a U-shaped Maasland 
farmstead first referred to way back in 
the sixteenth century. This holiday home 
accommodates eight people (three 
bed-rooms, each with two single beds 
and one sofa bed for two). Situated in 
rural surroundings two kilometres from 
the centre of Maaseik, on the Kempen 
and Maasland cycle network (25). The 
former servants dwelling has been 
fully renovated, carefully preserving of 
authentic details.

Weekend (Friday-Sunday)  300 euros
Week (Friday-Friday)  500 euros
Midweek (Monday-Friday)  300 euros
Car parking and protected cycle storage
No pets allowed
Booking deposit  40%



pass the night

Holiday home 
De Bos

Bergervenstraat 33
3680 Neeroeteren
Mobile +32 (0)479 45 98 29
Email: dirkmeuwissen@gmail.com
www.de-bos.be

Holiday Apartment
De Bosbeekvallei

Kerkplein 20 bus 12, 
3680 Opoeteren
Mobile +32 (0)494 35 92 18
Email: bosbeekvallei@hotmail.com
www.bosbeekvallei.be

Holiday Apartment
‘De Sjeiven Dörpel’

Leeuwerikstraat 74, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 12 13
Fax +32 (0)89 61 47 73
Email: info@sjeivendorpel.be
www.sjeivendorpel.be

De Bos holiday home is situated on a 
1.2ha estate on the edge of Bergerven 
nature reserve, just outside the centre 
of Neeroeteren in the east of Limburg. 
Well within cycling distance of charming 
Maaseik, its exceptional location is a huge 
asset – De Bos is the ideal jump-off point 
for exploring the Maas valley by bike or on 
foot. Fully renovated and freshened up – 
perfect for some welldeserved downtime. 
Your only neighbours are the birds, rabbits 
and deer, which the owner comes along to 
feed every day.

The 4-star Bosbeekvallei holiday 
apartment on Kerkplein in Opoeteren is 
equipped with all modern conveniences. 
The apartment sleeps 5 to 6 people. 
Relax on the large open balcony or the 
cosy covered balcony. You can park on 
Kerkplein or the private underground car 
park, which also has room for bikes. The 
first-floor apartment is easy to reach with 
the lift. Bosbeekvallei is a great base from 
which to explore the extensive woodlands 
on foot or the fantastic cycling network on 
two wheels.

De Sjeiven Dörpel, nestled in a quiet rural 
setting along the Maas, has five uniquely 
furnished apartments for between two and 
six people. Each has one or two bedrooms, 
a comfortable bathroom, a fully equipped 
kitchen and a sitting area. Breakfast is 
available on request and can be served 
in the garden on the covered patio when 
the weather permits. The kitchen offers a 
full lunch and dinner menu. The Sjeiven 
Dörpel has a large car park and a garage 
where your bikes will be safe and secure.

High season: all Belgian school holidays
Week  570 euros
Midweek  360 euros
Weekend  380 euros

Low season:
Week  430 euros
Midweek  260 euros
Weekend  280 euros

July and August period just yet 
Saturday-Saturday rentals

Weekend: Friday afternoon 2 p.m. to Sunday 
evening or Monday morning 11a.m.
 180 euros for four persons
Midweek: Monday afternoon 2 p.m. to Friday 
morning 11a.m.
 210 euros for four persons
Week: Monday afternoon 2 p.m. to Monday 
morning 11a.m.
 270 euros for four persons
Each additional person  5 euros/night

Deposit  100 euros 
Costs of compulsory end of visit cleaning
 40 euros
Included in the price: Bed, bathroom and 
kitchen linen, water, electricity and heating.

 4 pers. 6 pers.
High season
(15/06 - 15/09)
Week 420 euros 495 euros
Midweek 270 euros 320 euros
Weekend 250 euros 300 euros

Low season 
(15/09 - 14/06)
Week 350 euros 420 euros
Weekend 220 euros 270 euros
Midweek 200 euros 250 euros
The above prices are for individual
apartments.

Day hire (per person)
1 person 40 euros
2 persons 35 euros
from 3 persons 30 euros

All prizes are excluding breakfast. A full
breakfast is available for 10 euros p.p.
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Bi vouacs - youth holidays

camping si tes and parks

Bivak Zandhoek
Bergeindestraat between nos. 40 and 42, 
3680 Opoeteren
Family Martens
Mobile +32 (0)477 09 71 67
Reservation: CJT: +32 (0)9 210 57 70
Email: dianamartens88@gmail.com

Berkenhof den houw
Fabrieksweg 2
Mr. Janssen
Fabrieksweg 2, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 38 76
Mobile +32 (0)475 59 07 05
Reservation: CJT: +32 (0)9 210 57 70
Email: berkenhofdenhouw@skynet.be

Chiroheem Opoeteren
Neeroeterenstraat 18
Rudi Daniels
Mousesstraat 3, 3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)496 14 63 03
Email: rudi.daniels2@telenet.be

Chiroheem Neeroeteren
Zandbergerstraat
Martin Op ’t Roodt
Venlosesteenweg 247, 3640 Kinrooi
Tel. +32 (0)89 20 54 01
Mobile +32 (0)497 25 57 04
Email: chironeeroeteren@telenet.be

Sjöttekamer
Driepaalweg 23
Mr. Leon Moors
Dilserweg 30, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 48 09
Email: schutterijopoeteren@skynet.be

Voetballokaal SSD
Dorperheideweg 2
Mr. Jacky Daniëls
Dorperheideweg 2, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)472 24 28 48
Email: jacky.daniels@telenet.be

Houtenveld 1 + 2
Houtenweg 21
Mrs. A. Essers
Houtenweg 21, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 43 35
Mobile +32 (0)494 81 87 00
Email: anjesessers@hotmail.com
www.bivakhoutenveld.be

‘t Driege 1 + 2 + 3
Tentenkamp Yomahei
Roosterbergstraat 36, 3680 Opoeteren
Mobile +32 (0)494 45 99 12
Email: guido.hellings@pandora.be
www.tdriege.be

De Start
Grotlaan
Mr. en Mrs. Van Alken-Saelmans
Grotlaan 89, 3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 45 04 51
Mobile +32 (0)485 07 27 23 (Jan)
Mobile +32 (0)496 94 22 09 (Kim)
Email: kimsaelmans@hotmail.com

Schutterslokaal Dorne
Dornerstationsstraat
Mr. Jos Janssen
Eindstraat 9, 3680 Dorne
Tel. +32 (0)89 20 53 43
Email: jvmjanssen@telenet.be

Wouterbossen + De Meuren
Zandstraat, Meurenstraat, Opoeteren
All campsites with water and electricity
Mrs. Baeten
Dilserweg 9, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 66 46
Mobile +32 (0)494 36 07 38
Email: guido.bas@skynet.be

Heerenlaak 
Heerenlaakweg 100, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 68 42 or
+32 (0)89 56 75 03
www.marec.be

De Leeuwerik
Leeuwerikstraat 80, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 43 33
www.restaurantdeleeuwerik.be

‘t Eilandje
Komweg 11, 3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 38 28
Mobile +32 (0)479 65 20 25
Email: vvv.oeterdal@telenet.be

Boomgaard 1
Leeuwerikstraat 75, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +32 (0)89 56 41 80
Email: campingcremers@skynet.be

Leeuwerikhof
Leeuwerikstraat 72, 3680 Aldeneik
Mobile +32 (0)496 54 88 66
Email: info@campingleeuwerikhof.be
www.campingleeuwerikhof.be

Meinekom
Leeuwerikstraat 86, 3680 Aldeneik
Tel. +31 (0)622 13 29 12 or
+32 (0)89 24 53 82
Mobile +32 (0)493 03 07 02
Email: 
kampeerverblijfpark.meinekom@telenet.be      

Zavelbos
Kattebeekstraat 1, 3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 75 81 46
Fax +32 (0)89 75 81 48
Email: receptie@zavelbos.com
www. zavelbos.com
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Practical info
Contact us
Find out exactly what Maaseik has to offer. Drop by or call 
for more information about where to stay, what to see and so 
much more. We also have a full selection of maps and plans 
for walkers and cyclists. We’re ready to help.

Maaseik Tourist information
Markt 45 - 3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32 (0)89 81 92 90
Fax +32 (0)89 56 05 61
Email: toerisme.maaseik@maaseik.be
www.maaseik.be

Opening hours:
1 April to 31 October:
• weekdays, 10:00-17:00.
• weekends and public holidays, 10:00-13:00 and 13:30-17:00.

2 November to 31 March:
• weekdays, 10:00-16:00.
• weekends and public holidays, 10:00-13:00 and 13:30-16:00.

Closed on:
1 January, 15 March 2015 (mid-Lent parade), 
1 November, 25 and 26 December
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Useful addresses
Trout Fishing Flamingo
Neeroeterenstraat 8
3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 76 76
Mobile +32 (0)497 62 03 04
www.deflamingo.be

Trout Fishing Bergeinde
Vossenstraat 1
3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 85 53 56
www.bergeinde.com

Ecological swimming pond
and holiday homes
De Wouterbron
Dornestraat 4
(Correspondence: Kasteelstraat 15)
3680 Opoeteren
Tel. +32 (0)495 38 36 28
Email: info@wouterbron.be
www.wouterbron.be

Castle De Schans
Kasteelstraat 18
3680 Opoeteren
Mobile +32 (0)497 43 95 68
Email: info@kasteeldeschans.com
www.kasteeldeschans.com

Horse accommodations/
Tavern/Cycling café
Hagerhof
Solterbosstraat 38
3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 48 55
www.hagerhof.be

Galleries
Ars Perennis
Bosstraat 67
3680 Maaseik
Tel. +32(0)89 56 42 45
Email: mieke.borkelmans@skynet.be
www.arsperennis.be

Galerie Exelmans
Zandbergerstraat 10
3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 86 45 58
Email: galerie.exelmans@skynet.be
www.exelmansgalerie.be  

V.V.V.-Oeterdal
Komweg 11
3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. and fax +32 (0)89 86 38 28
Mobile +32 (0)479 65 20 25
Email: vvv.oeterdal@telenet.be

Equestrian Center /
Holiday stay/
Adventure Park De Warre
Ketelstraat 77
3680 Neeroeteren
Tel. +32 (0)89 85 23 16
Fax +32 (0)89 85 43 63
Email: info@dewarre.be
www.dewarre.be

cylcle and VespaMaaseik 
bvba
Wim Vankevelaer
Weertersteenweg 46, 3680 Maaseik
Mobile +32 (0)489 28 70 00
Email: info@vespamaaseik.be
www.vespamaaseik.be

Cycle and Vespa rental MARO
Roger Vandeninde
Jagersborgweg 13, 3680 Maaseik
Mobile +32 (0)496 87 74 52 (Roger)
Mobile +32 (0)495 16 27 22 (Patrick)
Email: info@fietsverhuurmaro.be
www.fietsverhuurmaro.be
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Legend

Museum

Castle

Church

Water mill

Hotel

Camping

B&B/apartement/holiday home

Stables

Water sports

Nature reserve

Information office

Place of interest

Hollow, marshland, woodland

Walk departure point

Swimming

Sports complex

Skating rink

Shopping centre
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Call Tourism Maaseik +32 (0)89 81 92 90 for a full events calendar.

17/01/2015: Prinsenzitting MVV Heilig Wammes - www.heiligwammes.be

18/01/2015: Children’s Carnival - www.heiligwammes.be

07/02/2015: Princes’ Ball Het Heilig Wammes - www.heiligwammes.be

14/02/2015: Aw-Wi-jveraovend - www.heiligwammes.be

17/02/2015: Kloonjestoet - www.heiligwammes.be

21/02-08/03/2015: Books- and records fair – www.harmonieconcordia.be

15/03/2015: international Mid-lent carnaval parade Maaseik - www.heiligwammes.be

18/03/2015: Maaseik Sint-Jozefs annual fair - www.maaseik.be

21/03/2015: Light parade Opoeteren - www.heimejers.be

24/03/2015: History night - www.davidsfondsmaaseik.be

26/04/2015: Heritage Day “Erf!” - www.erfgoed.be

01-03/05/2015: Fiesta Europa: International festive market in Maaseik town centre with a varied range 

offered by vendors from various European countries - www.maaseik.be

03/05/2015: Euregio run Maaseiker Oldtimerclub - www.maaseikeroldtimerclub.be

16-17/05/2015: Eyckerfeesten

23-25/05/2015: int. Rummage, Haggle and Antique Market - www.maaseik.be

23-25/05/2015: Leufeesten Opoeteren - www.buurtraaddeleu.be

31/05/2015: Bokkerieje: Cycling and walking in the Maasland - www.bokkerieje.org

05/06/2015: Maaseik Evening Annual Fair - www.maaseik.be

19/06/2015: Neeroeteren Evening Annual Fair - www.maaseik.be

28/06/2015: Maaseik Ceramics Market - www.maaseik.be

28/06/2015: Maasplassendag - www.maaseik.be

05/07/2015: Oldimama Maaseik - www.maaseikeroldtimerclub.be

10-12/07/2015: Deireleire Fieste - www.deireleirefieste.be

21/07/2015: international Painters Market Neeroeteren - www.maaseik.be

31/07-02/08/2015: Oeterfeesten - www.oeterfeesten.be

31/07-02/08/2015: Belgian Beachvolley Tour 2015 - info@beachvolleymaaseik.be

02/08/2015: Crafts and Regional Products Market Opoeteren - www.maaseik.be

13-17/08/2015: Heifieste - www.heifieste.be

14-16/08/2015: Hartbufkes Preuve - www.facebook.com/kiwanis.maaseik

29/08/2015: Candle Light Tour - www.marec.be

06/09/2015: Knapkoekfeest - www.maaseik.be

11-13/09/2015: Aldeneiker fairground - www.aldeneikerkermis.be

13/09/2015: Open Heritage Day - www.maaseik.be en www.openmonumentendag.be

20/09/2015: Historic carriage parade with supporting programme - www.maaseik.be

02/12/2015: Maaseik Sinterklaas Annual Fair - www.maaseik.be

14/12/2015: Neeroeteren Christmas market - www.maaseik.be

Tourism Maaseik is not responsible for any changes to the calendar.

Special even ts 2015


